
 
 
North Lakeland Youth Soccer is excited to return to the pitch and get our 2020-2021 NL United 
competitive season underway.  
 
In order to do so, we have several safety guidelines in place, and everyone involved in the tryouts will be 
required to follow.  These guidelines apply to Board Members, Volunteers, Coaches, Players and 
Spectators. Please read and familiarize yourself with the procedure so that during tryouts everything will 
go as quickly and safely as possible.  
 
For tryouts, we ask that only the player and ONE Parent/Guardian arrive at the fields if possible.  
 
We ask that the Parent/Guardian ensure the player gets checked in properly and remain on the outside 
of the fence perimeter or in your vehicle for the duration of the tryout.   
 

 



 
The check in procedure will be as followed: 
 
Players need to be registered for tryouts.  Please do this BEFORE your group is going to have tryouts 
online if possible.  Tryout registrations are done at www.nlysoccer.org . There is no fee to register or 
attend tryouts. We will be able to take walk ups, but please plan an extra 10 mins to fill out the 
registration form on site. 
 
Players will be required to turn in a signed waiver, signed by the player and a parent. 
 
FYSA RETURN TO PLAY PDF 
 
Please print this form out, complete it, and bring it to the first day of your tryouts.  A player WILL NOT 
BE ABLE TO ATTEND AND PARTICIPATE in Tryouts without this waiver on file with NLYS.  If you cannot 
print this form, we will have some available to fill out if needed.  Again, plan on it taking extra time if this 
form is not filled out beforehand. 
 
After turning in the waiver, you will go to another station and the player’s temperature will be taken.  
We have contactless thermometers to take temperatures with. Temperatures will be recorded. 
Temperatures must be below 100.4 degrees to proceed with tryouts.  If a temperature is taken and it is 
above 100.4, you will be asked to leave.  
 
Once your temperature is checked, you will be given a tryout number and a colored armband. The 
tryout number must be attached to the back of the players shirt and the colored armband put on their 
wrist.  Should the player come back for a second day of tryouts, wear the tryout number again.  Please 
note if they are retuning for a second day, they will not have to bring a NEW WAIVER.  They will still go 
to the WAIVER station so it can be verified and then all the same safety procedures will take place.  A 
new colored armband will be given once all procedures are checked.  
 
The player will then sanitize their hands and enter the field. NLYS will have Hand Sanitizer and Hand 
Washing Stations available.  Please make sure the player has their own water and soccer ball for tryouts. 
Players cannot share any personal equipment.  When the player arrives to the tryout area, they are to 
put any equipment in a designated area, at least 6 feet from anyone else’s equipment.  There should be 
no physical contact between players or anyone else once on the field.  No High 5’s, No Hugs, or anything 
like that.  They need to stay in their designated areas.  
 
There will be only one way in and out from the playing fields. We must control anyone entering the 
fields and make sure they have followed the same safety measures.  As stated, that applies to all board 
members, coaches and volunteers helping out each evening.  
 
To recap, the following steps are required for attending tryouts: 
1. Registration check in – www.NLYSoccer.org 
2. Turn in waiver - FYSA RETURN TO PLAY PDF 
3. Temperature check 
4. Tryout number handout 
5. Armband handout 
6. Sanitize hands 
7. Enter fields 

http://www.nlysoccer.org/
https://www.fysa.com/assets/56/6/fysa_hold_harmless_-_revised.pdf?idevd=F27C7A8CEB9711E18C3297626188709B&idevm=a17c5eec2adf48088be0666c7b15fbd8&idevmid=396170
https://www.fysa.com/assets/56/6/fysa_hold_harmless_-_revised.pdf?idevd=F27C7A8CEB9711E18C3297626188709B&idevm=a17c5eec2adf48088be0666c7b15fbd8&idevmid=396170


 
NLYS will have volunteers available to assist in these procedures and directing players to the appropriate 
field.  
 
No parents, siblings, friends, etc will be allowed on the field side of the fence. Only approved coaches, 
volunteers and players will be allowed after passing all safety procedures.  
 
We do ask if you watch from the outside of the fence, you maintain a 6-foot distance from other parents 
watching.  If you feel the need to wear a mask, that is fine. 
 
Thank you for your understanding and patience during this process. Please arrive early, at least 30-45 
mins before your tryout scheduled time, and follow all guidelines as described. 


